CREATING WELCOMING AND AFFIRMING SPACES
FOR LGBTQ+ POPULATIONS
Thursday, June 9th, 2022

10:30 AM – 12:30 PM (PT)

3hrs CE; 2hrs Live Training and 1hr of REQUIRED pre-reading for CE credit
Training Summary and Educational Goals:

2021 was a record-breaking year for anti-LGBTQ+ laws in the US. During COVID, Multiple studies reported
increased incidents of family rejection, victimization, internalized stigma and concealment of LGBTQ+
status. This 2-hour training will offer numerous strategies for providers and organizations to create
welcoming and affirming spaces for those who seek help. The goal for this training is to help participants
implement welcoming and affirming individual and organizational policies and practices especially to the
LGBTQ+ populations that they serve.

Dr. Jei Africa is an experienced clinician and innovative
thought-leader and strategist who is passionate about
integrating equitable and healing centered practices into the
core functioning of county health services. Dr. Africa is the first
openly transgender behavioral health director in the state and
in the US.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Click here for REQUIRED PRE-READING

Learning Objectives:
1. State 3 reasons explored in the training on the importance of understanding an
individual’s identity along the LGBTQ+ continuum.
2. Identify for implementation in your practice setting 3 concrete welcoming and
affirming organizational practices especially to LGBTQ+ populations.
3. State 3 types non-familial social support when helping LGBTQ+ clients through
a crisis that you will explore further after the training for implementation in your
practice site.

Registration Information Contact: ONTRACK Program Resources: pymoore@getontrack.org
•
•

Programing Information Contact: Erin Holland, Administrative Assistant:
erin.holland2@acgov.org
To request a reasonable accommodation or to file a grievance about an ACBH training, go
to: http://www.acbhcs.org/training

Continuing Education (CE) credit is only provided for County and ACBH contracted Provider staff. This course meets the qualifications for 3
hours of CE credit for LMFTs, LCSWs, LPCCs, and/or LEPs as required by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences; Alameda
County Behavioral Health Care Services (ACBHCS) is approved by the California Assoc. of Marriage and Family Therapists to sponsor
continuing education for the target audience of this training, Provider No 65749; for Addiction Professionals by the California Consortium
of Addiction Programs & Professionals Education Institute (CCAAP_Ei), Provider No. 4C-04-604-0622; for RNs by the California Board of
Registered Nurses, BRN Provider No. 12040; and for Psychologists as an approved provider by the California Psychological Assoc, Provider
No. ALA006. AC- BHCS maintains responsibility for this program/course and its content. Please note: to receive CE credit, it is the
participant's responsibility to attend the full training, achieve a score of at least 70% on the post-test(, and complete the evaluation. No partial
credit can be given. CE Certificates will be emailed to qualifying participants within 30 days (about 4 and a half weeks) after the
training.

